
LEADERS 
Please see last Friday’s SG Newsletter for resources to help in discussing and praying through the 
Building Opportunity Initiative as a group.  Please make time this week or next. 

LEARN 
Read 1 Samuel 9:1 – 10:16 together.  What stands out to you from the text and what was encouraging 
or challenging from Sunday’s sermon? 

What are some signs of God’s providence in Saul’s life from the narrative? 
(Providence = God’s wonderful, strange, mysterious, unguessable way he has of ruling his world and 
sustaining his people.  Saul finding his way to Samuel was full of “ordinary” providence.) 

What do you learn from this passage about God using ordinary circumstances to accomplish his will? 
(Much of his providence is through normal means, on normal days, at normal places.  But at any time 
“normal” may turn into extraordinary provision or leading from God in our lives.) 

PRACTICE 
Where have you seen God’s providence in your life within the past 1-2 months?  How does/should 
trusting in God’s providence affect how you see those situations? 
(Whether we deem something good or bad, we can rest in God’s presence and provision in all we go 
through.  We can even rejoice to know he accomplishes his will in and through all things.) 

How would your prayer life be different if you were more consistently aware of God’s presence and 
providence over your daily, routine living? 
(Ex:  Thanksgiving in all things including trials / going to the Lord for help, strength, hope, 
perseverance, forgiving others / asking God to glorify his name in all circumstances you are in.) 

God defies human expectations.  2 questions:   
- What truths from God’s Word should we rest on if we’re struggling with shattered expectations?  
- How do you respond when God exceeds your expectations positively? 
(Ex:  God’s faithfulness, goodness, mercy, sovereignty, love.  Remind ourselves our hope is not in 
expectations but in Christ. Remind ourselves he is enough no matter what we may lose.) 

CHANGE 
Are you in a season of seeing God’s providence clearly in your life, or struggling to see it?  What is 
one faith-filled response you will commit to this week as a way of trusting him? (Examples: prayer for 
God to grow you through trials, prayers of thanksgiving, repentance where you are not trusting the 
Lord, preaching to yourself about God’s goodness and faithfulness, choosing to submit to the Lord’s 
timing of something you can’t change…) 


